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NEW QUESTION: 1
The user at 192.168.150.10 can reach the physical router but

CANNOT reach edge-2 or any virtual machines.
What routing change would resolve the issue?
A. Enable Default Originate on edge-2 for OSPF.
B. Enable Default Originate on edge-2 for BGP.
C. Enable route redistribution on edge-2 between both routing
protocols.
D. Configure static routes on the physical router.
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
The flow chart gives a view of different roles played by the
different personnel of CSIRT. Identify the incident response
personnel denoted by A, B, C, D, E, F and G.
A. A- Incident Coordinator, B- Constituency, C-Administrator,
D-Incident Manager, E- Human Resource, F-Incident Analyst,
G-Public relations
B. A-Incident Analyst, B- Incident Coordinator, C- Public
Relations, D-Administrator, E- Human Resource, F-Constituency,
G-Incident Manager
C. A- Incident Manager, B-Incident Analyst, C- Public
Relations, D-Administrator, E- Human Resource, F-Constituency,
G-Incident Coordinator
D. A- Incident Coordinator, B-Incident Analyst, C- Public
Relations, D-Administrator, E- Human Resource, F-Constituency,
G-Incident Manager
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
What must you do to configure the storage of products in a
temperature-controlled area of a warehouse?
There are 3 correct answers to this question
Response:
A. configuring material stacking area
B. Create a new storage Bin type
C. configure a storage type search sequence
D. create a new storage type and section
E. create a new put away control indicator
Answer: B,C,D

NEW QUESTION: 4
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